
All include whirlpool foot bath, nail shaping, buffing, 
polishing, smoothing of calluses, exfoliation scrub, lotion 
and foot massage.
 
Sports Pedicure $33 
Finish with natural nails. Perfect for gentlemen.

Classic Pedicure $40 

Pure Fiji Spa Pedicure $51
A rejuvenating aromatherapy foot masque and hot towels.

Pure Fiji Jelli Spa Pedicure $56
With hot towels.
 
Pure Fiji Ultimate Spa Pedicure $65
Foot masque, paraffin wax and hot towels.

All Pure Fiji treatments use a unique blend of 
botanicals and oils only found in the Fiji Islands.

Manicure services include exfoliation hand scrub, nails 
shaped and polished, cuticle conditioning, lotion, hand 
massage and hot towels.

Sports Manicure   $25 
Finished with your natural nails. Perfect for gentlemen. 
Classic Manicure $30

Pure Fiji Spa Manicure $40
Hands dipped into warm paraffin wax.

Pick Three Services 

Get 10% OFF the menu price. Pick at least one 60-minute 
Massage or Facial with two other services from Facials, 
Skin Treatments, Massages, Body Treatments, Pure Fiji Spa 
Manicure and the Pure Fiji Spa Pedicure. Services must be 
performed on the same day.

Priced per person. Gratuities not included. 
No other discounts apply on packages.

Monday - Friday: 8am - 6:30pm
Saturday: 8am - 4pm

2125 West Skyview Crossing Drive
Citrus Hills, FL 34442 | 352-527-1915

BV123
Massage License #MM20416

Express Manicure
and Pedicure   $50

Shellac Manicure $35

Natural Nail Overlay Plexi 
Gel   $45
Plexi Gel with Extensions  $55

Acrylic Full Set $45
Acrylic with Extensions $55

All Fills* $36
*We do not guarantee fills if 
not done at BellaVita.

Powder Dip $52 
With Tips $62

Powder Dip Removal  $25
Acrylic Removal            $25

Nail Repair (per nail) $6

Shellac Add-On (feet) $15

Shellac Soak Off $12

Shellac Over Gel or Acrylic $12

Nail Art $7 & Up

French Nails $10
(pink and white)

Nail Polish Change
Hands $16 | Feet $20

Pure Fiji Callus Treatment $16



Swedish Massage 60 Minutes | $75
 30 Minutes | $55
A full-body relaxation massage using light-to-moderate 
pressure.

Deep Tissue Massage 60 Minutes | $85
 30 Minutes | $65
Focuses on specific areas where tension and adhesions are 
stored. This massage uses moderate-to-deep pressure.

Achy Muscle Massage 60 Minutes | $90
This massage uses hot towels soaked in Epsom Salts with 
spearmint and eucalyptus oils. The towels are draped over 
the entire body and firm pressure is applied. After the 
towels are removed, warm Arnica oil is massaged over the 
entire body.

Hot Stone Massage 60 Minutes | $87

A unique modality using heat from basalt lava stones, 
which releases tension faster. The stones are incorporated 
with Swedish and deep-tissue strokes.

Sports Massage 60 Minutes | $80 
                     30 Minutes | $60
Helps relieve pain from the physical exertion of sports, 
such as running, jogging, golf, tennis and weight lifting. It 
improves performance and decreases sports-related injuries.

Pure Fiji Paradise Glow Treatment 60 Minutes | $85
This body treatment exfoliates you with pure sugarcane, 
tropical nut oils, and coconut milk, ridding the body 
of dead skin, strengthening the skin's elasticity, and 
replenishing moisture loss. The treatment finishes with 
an application of exotic body oil, leaving your skin 
noticeably smooth.

90-Minute and Couple Massages are also available.

NEW The Bella Blue 60 minutes $145 
Restore, smooth, and brighten your skin with this unique 
three-step treatment; skin scrubber for deep cleansing 
and exfoliation, followed by OBAGI Blue Peel which 
improves skin texture and delivers an instant glow with 
just one treatment. Finish by RLT (Red Light Therapy) to 
stimulate collagen production, giving the skin structure, 
strength, and elasticity. A must-try. 
Ask your esthetician about additional Red Light 
Sessions.

Dermaplaning $95
This treatment exfoliates the skin, ridding it of dead 
cells and vellus hair, making the skin appear more 
youthful, smooth and bright. This procedure requires no 
downtime.
Add Blue Peel  $30
Add Obagi Exfoderm   $15 

Hydrodermabrasion with Oxygen Infusion       $140
Removes dead skin cells and extracts impurities while 
simultaneously delivering the skin cleansing, hydrating 
and moisturizing serums. It is non-irritating and 
immediately effective.
Add Dermaplaning  $30

The Bella Glow  $130
The Bella Glow skin treatment consists of exfoliating with a 
diamond tip wand and hydrating serum, a delicate layer of 
Blue Peel is applied to resurface the skin, followed by LED 
light therapy to stimulate collagen production and reduce 
inflammation. Reach your most flawless, radiant look and 
reveal a glow like no other. 

Microdermabrasion  $130
This treatment uses a minimally abrasive instrument to 
gently sand your skin, removing the thicker, uneven outer 
layer. It is used to treat light scarring, discoloration and 
sun damage. 
Add Blue Peel   $30
Add Obagi Exfoderm   $15

Obagi Age-Defying Facial $95
The Obagi Age-Defying Facial is intended for clients 
who have fine lines and wrinkles. This rejuvenating and 
replenishing facial experience is perfect for those with 
aging skin concerns.

Obagi Soothing Facial $86
The Obagi Soothing Facial soothes your skin and 
provides a hydrating, relaxing, gentle approach to a 
professional treatment. 

Obagi Radiance Skin Facial $95
This facial is perfect for those with visible facial skin 
damage. An antioxidant facial that removes the dull outer 
layer of the skin, improving the signs of aging skin. 

Obagi Renew and Restore  $130
Our deluxe skin care treatment focuses on restoring 
skin health through deep exfoliation and anti-aging 
techniques.
This facial includes cupping facial stimulation and a 
dermapen therapy device.

Obagi Blue Peel  $130
A chemically superior peel that removes dead skin cells 
and stimulates the production of new ones. It provides 
firmer, smoother and brighter looking skin after just one 
treatment. A series of 3-to-6 peels provides the best 
overall results.

Obagi facials are a truly special treatment designed 
for men or women, transforming the skin at a deep 
cellular level to deliver optimum results. Results can 
be maintained and optimized at home with Obagi 
Medical® Skin Care products. Ask your esthetician  

for more information.

A 90-Minute Obagi Facial and Obagi Acne Facial  
are also available.

The Three Elements Facial  $75
This facial is our only customized treatment for those with 
basic skin concerns. It includes cleansing, exfoliation and 
skin nourishing, reducing the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles, leaving you with a healthier looking complexion.

Eyelash Tint Only  $27
Eyebrow Tint Only  $22
Brow Lamination                                                               $75 
Brow Lamination Plus Brow Tint                                $93
Full Set of Custom Eyelash Extensions  $250 
One Week Fill  $40
Two Week Fill  $60 
Three Week Fill  $80

Add Facial Cupping $15
Add High-Frequency  $10
Add Microcurrent $15 

Ask your esthetician if these can be added to  
any of our skin treatments.


